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Abstract
Distributions of assets returns exhibit a slight skewness. In this note we show
that our model of endogenous price formation [4] creates an asymmetric return
distribution if the price dynamics are a process in which consecutive trading
periods are dependent from each other in the sense that opening prices equal
closing prices of the former trading period. The corresponding parameter α is
estimated from daily prices from 01/01/1999 - 12/31/2004 for 9 large indices.
For the S&P 500, the skewness distribution of all its constituting assets is also
calculated. The skewness distribution due to our model is compared with the
distribution of the empirical skewness values of the ingle assets.
1 Introduction
The existence of stylized facts suggests that price trails of different financial mar-
kets might be regarded as different realizations of a more general stochastic system,
called ’The financial market’. If so then the question is about the nature of this sys-
tem. Since prices are macro-observables of a financial market, the model about price
dynamics is defined on the macro level. Due to the set of assumptions used in its
derivation, this model is an approximation in itself, see [4]. Three major properties
estimated there were the distribution of (logarithmic) asset returns, the Hurst expo-
nent in their time series, and finally two entropy measures, the Renyi entropy and
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the Tsallis entropy. Although the model is a zero-order approximation, theoretical
results are already in fairly good agreement with real data. First-order corrections
concerning the set of assumptions made should improve these theoretical findings.
An important feature the ’old’ model was not able to capture is the (slight) skew-
ness. In fact, if trading happens along a sequence of independent trading periods,
i.e. opening prices are independent from closing price of the former trading period,
the the distribution of returns is symmetric - in contrary to empirical data.
In fact the assumption that opening prices are independent from closing prices
is economically unreasonable. If each period is one day at an exchange, then there is
night between closing time and opening time. While on the one hand, many things
can happen during the night time, it is not reasonable that the next opening price
is independent from the price at the former closing time. In the contrary we assume
that successive trading periods are dependent from each in that the opening price
of each period equals the closing price of its former trading period.
To recapitulate the basic idea of our model: People go to the financial market
to ’let their money work’. They do so by investing their money into assets. If the
agent has capital mt to invest in asset A, he can buy |A| = mtXt units of this asset
for its price Xt. A unit of this asset has an uncertain value δt some time later1.
Hence at this time, the money mt invested in asset A has value Mt+1 = δtXt mt. If
the agent is lucky, then at the expiration time δx > 1, and his money m has become
more valuable by a factor
λt =
Mt+1
mt
=
δt
Xt
. (1)
It is reasonable to assume that the agent wants to spend his money in an asset of
which he expects that δtXt > 1. Thus, depending on his expectation about the future
value of λt the agents buys or sells this asset. Therefore, if the agent expects that
λt > 1, he will buy, otherwise he will sell. This causes an increase (decrease) of
demand in this asset. Due to the increase (decrease) of demand, the price will rise
(fall). Thus the growth rate of the price process is some function of the recently
expected gain λ.
The physical time interval [0, t) is divided into intervals marking trading periods
1Some therefore like to write δt+1 for the corresponding adapted stochastic process.
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Tτ = [τ, τ +1), where [τ can be regarded as its opening time and τ +1) as its closing
time. Considering daily prices, it might be suggestive to think that a trading period
lasts for one day, from the opening of the exchange to its closing. Two periods are
then separated by night time, in which no trade but a lot can happen.
[ 0, t ) = [ 0, 1) ? [ 1, 2) ? . . . ? [ t− 1, t)
Denoting the price by a function X, we say that Xt := X[t is the opening price of
period Tt, while X ′t := Xt) is the closing price of this period. Trading periods can
be dependent or independent in the sense that, in the first case, the closing price
X ′t equals the opening price of the next period Xt+1. If periods are independent,
the price evolution is an ensemble property of a 1-period model defined for a single
period which arbitrary initial prices X, so that the price process becomes ’quasi -
stationary’. Otherwise price evolution is described by a multiplicative process in
time given by
Xt+1 = ϕ(λt)Xt. (2)
where the growth rate ϕ(λ) is assumed to be an increasing function of λ. The model
and its analysis considered here is based on the following four assumptions:
1. The financial market contains only 1 asset;
2. Trading periods are dependent;
3. Payoffs are uniformly distributed within a fixed finite interval;
4. The growth rate ϕ is a power law with a constant scaling exponent α, i.e.
ϕ(λ) = λα = X−α, α > 0. (3)
As seen, compared with the model in in [4], the only difference is in assumption 2,
i.e. trading periods are no longer independent from each other. As we will see this
will induce asymmetry in the system.
1.1 α and asymmetry
α acts as a zooming factor in that, if α < 1, the growth rate gives highest weight to
price fluctuations on a small level, while if α > 1, price fluctuations on a high level
are more important. This is since ∂φ(X) ∼ Xα−1 and hence for Y > X,
∂φ(Y ) > ∂φ(X) iff α > 1.
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Second, if α < 1, then negative returns are more probable than positive returns,
and vice versa: Recall that, given two successive prices X ′, X, the return Z = ln XX
yields Z = α ln δX Consequently, ∂αZt =
1
α Z which is solved by
Z(α) = Z ln(α)
Therefore, if α < 1, negative returns Z(α) < 0 are more probable than positive
returns. Taking both arguments together this gives the following picture: Talking
about expectations, the parameter α can be regarded as a ’preference parameter’ in
the sense that if α < 1 the agent puts more weight on low level price fluctuations. On
the other hand, if α > 1 the agent puts more weight on high level price fluctuations.
On the other hand α can be regarded as an asymmetry parameter: If α 6= 1, there
exists an asymmetry in the model, which then is reflected in the skewness of returns.
In this sense, skewness - negative for α < 1 and positive for α > 1, is a consequence
of differently weighting price fluctuations that happen on different levels.
2 A formal exercise
This argumentation can be made precise by considering price evolution as a process,
i.e. assuming that Xt+1 = X ′t, in which using equations 1, 2, and 3, consecutive
prices are related by
Xt+1 = δαt X
1−α
t . (4)
Logarithmic prices ζt = ln Xt then satisfy the difference equation ζt := α ln δt+(1−
α) ζt−1, whose generating function - for ζ0 = 0 - yields
Fα(s) = α
∑
t≥1
ln δt st
1− s+ αs (5)
The coefficients cα(t) of its Taylor expansion in s = 0 obey cα(t) = ζt and hence
Zα(t) = ζt − ζt−1 = ln XtXt−1 is obtained from
Zα(t) = cα(t)− cα(t− 1). (6)
If α = 1 − a, |a|  1, expansion of Zα(t) in equation 6 around α = 1 up to first
order in α then gives
Zα(t) = ln
(
δ1−at δ
2a−1
t−1 δ
−a
t−2
)
+ O(a2) (7)
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Zα is the sum of the following random variables Yj derived from δt−j ∼ U(0, 1),
j = 0, 1, 2 with probabilities fYj (z) respectively
Y0 = (1− a) ln δt , fY0(z) = c0 e
z
1−a I(−∞,0)
Y1 = (2a− 1) ln δt−1 , fY1(z) = c1 e
z
2a−1 I(0,∞)
Y2 = −a ln δt−2 , fY2(z) = c2 e
z
−a I(0,∞)
where normalization constants yield c0 = 11−a , c1 =
1
1−2a , c2 =
1
a . Since the Yj are
independent, the probability density of the compound variable Zα is the convolution
of the densities of the compound variables, i.e.
fZ(z) =
{
c1 c2 (fY1 ? fY2)(z) z > 0
c0 fY0(z) z ≤ 0.
(8)
Thus, up to a normalization for |Z|  0, the distribution is given by
fZ(z) =
{
1
1−3a e
− z
1−2a z ≥ 0
1
1−a e
z
1−a z ≤ 0.
, (9)
Therefore, in a semi-logarithmic plot we see a tent - with an exponential correction
for small z - according to
ln fZα(z) ∼
{
− z1−2a z > 0
+ z1−a z ≤ 0
,
ln fZα(z)
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Figure 1: Positive skewness of the
return distribution for α > 1
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Figure 2: Negative skewness of the
return distribution when α < 1
For α = 1 the distribution is symmetric.
ln fZ1(z) = − ln 2 − |z|. (10)
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If α < 1 (a > 0), positive returns are less probable than in the symmetric case, while
if α > 1, (a < 0), positive returns are more probable. Hence a positive a, i.e. α < 1,
relates to negative skewness as seen in Figure 4.
Figure 3: Simulation of log-returns for
α = 1. The distribution is symmetric
with respect to 0.
Figure 4: Simulation of log-returns for
α = 0.8 shows negative skewness. In-
scribed lines are those from the sym-
metric distribution
Recall that in the case where trading periods all independent, the distribution
is symmetric for all α, see [4]
ln fZι(z) = − ln(2α) −
|z|
α
α > 0. (11)
2.1 Estimating α from data
Given our model, one would like to estimate the parameter α from data. The
obvious method is to compare the distributions of positive and negative returns:
Since α+ = 1− 2 α and α− = α, this would give
α = 1 + (α+ − α−).
A better way to approximately estimate α uses the moments of the distribution. For
small α we consider the case that z  a(1−2a)1−a . Then, according to equation 9, the
distribution yields
fZ(z) = c′
{
1
1−3a e
− z
1−2a z > 0
1
1−a e
z
1−a z ≤ 0.
,
whose normalization constant c′ = 3a−15a−2 ≈ 1/2 for small a, so that
∫
fZ(z)dz =
1 + O(a2). Its raw moments µ′n of the distribution follow from its characteristic
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function
Φ(t) = F(fZ)(t) = 12(1− 3a)
2
(
1 + i a(1− a) t
)
(
1 + i t (1− a)
) (
1− i t(1− 2a)
)
according to µ′n = (−i)nΦ(n)(0), from which central moments µn are obtained as
their binomial transforms µn =
∑n
k=0
(
n
k
)
(−1)n−kµ′kµ′n−k1 . The skewness of the
distribution then is
γ1 =
µ3
(µ2)
3
2
≈ − 3√
2
a +O(a2). (12)
Therefore α can be estimated from data by
α = 1 +
√
2
3
γemp1
The accuracy of the model can be estimated by inserting a = 1−α back into equation
12 and to compare the true (empirical) skewness γemp1 with the skewness γ
theor
1
estimated on the basis of our model. Both are compared by ∆ = γ
emp
1 −γtheo1
γemp1
, see table
1. As seen from the table, indices are skewed, some have positive skewness, some
index α emp γ1 theor γ1 ∆
DAX 30 0.949053 -0.108074 -0.115446 -0.068
DOW JONES 0.938115 -0.131277 -0.142329 -0.084
FRANCE CAC 40 1.003512 0.007450 0.007417 0.004
FTSE 100 0.993641 -0.013490 -0.013598 -0.008
HangSeng 1.126184 0.267676 0.231176 0.136
NASDAQ 100 1.152170 0.322801 0.271138 0.160
NIKKEI 500 1.052247 0.110832 0.104040 0.061
S&P 500 0.993413 -0.013972 -0.014088 -0.008
SWISS SMI 0.971440 -0.060585 -0.062830 -0.037
Table 1: For each index, we considered daily data from 01/01/1990 to 12/31/2004
provided by Thompson Datastream
have negative skewness. Except the Hang Seng and the Nasdaq, the estimated
α gives a reasonable skewness γtheor1 compared with the true skewness γ
emp
1 . Both
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deviate from each other by at most 7% only. Recalling that our analysis is of first-
order only is quite satisfactory. What is wrong with the estimates for the Hang
Seng and the Nasdaq? It will turn out from the next section, that these indices
contain asset with rather high skewness and hence the first order approximation
becomes poor.
3 The profile of an index
An index K is constituted by a number of selected assets iK . Therefore an index
should be characterized by the distribution of skewness values of its constituting as-
sets rather than by a single skewness value. For the range see table 2. As seen from
index mini γ
emp
1 (i) maxi γ
emp
1 (i)
DAX 30 0.0050 2.0110
DOW JONES -1.9049 0.3856
FRANCE CAC 40 -0.4862 1.8777
FTSE 100 -1.8597 3.3351
HangSeng -0.1724 49.0180
NASDAQ 100 -0.5906 20.5612
NIKKEI 225 -0.5431 1.7967
S&P 500 -5.4587 5.3549
SWISS SMI -1.5023 0.8412
Table 2: For each index, the interval [mini γ
emp
1 (i),maxi γ
emp
1 (i)] is given, γ
emp(iK)
are distributed in.
Table 2, all indices contain assets whose skewness’ varies from positive to negative
values. There is actually one exception which is the DAX. It should be further noted
that the Hang Seng and the Nasdaq contain assets with very high skewness. For
them our low order approximation becomes poor, of course.
We determined the empirical skewness γemp1 (iK) for each asset iK as well as its
estimated skewness γtheor1 (iK). The cumulative density function of index K then is
cK(γ) := P[γ1(iK) ≥ γ].
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In the following we consider the S&P 500 and all its constituting assets. Cumulative
density function for γtheo1 (i) and γ
emp
1 (i) are shown in Figure 5: The black line
displays the empirical cdf, while the dashed line is the theoretical cdf. The estimated
γtheor1 can only be a reasonable approximation for α ≈ 1. Therefore the right picture
shows the central part of the diagram seen left.
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Figure 5: Cumulative density functions cemp (black dots) and ctheor (red line) for the S&P
500. The right picture is the central part of the right one.
4 Conclusion
The aim is understand basic principles of price formation on a financial market in
terms of a simple model. While the mechanism proposed might seem to be plausi-
ble, only the comparison with real data can judge about the feasibility of this model.
In [4] we proposed a simple model for endogenous price formation on the macro
level. This model and its analysis was based on a series of assumptions. This made
the model a Zero-order approximation. Comparison with real data showed that the
proposed model did already a good job. On the other hand, its limitations were
clearly seen, as outlined in [4]. The logically next step was to modify the made
assumptions step for step to see whether the model is enhanced. One important
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feature, the previous model was not able to reproduce, was the (slight) skewness of
the distribution of asset returns seen in empirical data. Our previous analysis was
concerned with the setting that all trading periods are independent from each other.
In this case the return distribution was always symmetric. The analysis was based
on the assumption that trading periods were independent from each other. The
assumption that successive trading periods are independent from each other was
not reasonable: Opening prices are not independent from closing price of the former
trading period. Thus we substituted our initial assumption that trading periods are
independent by the assumption that the opening price equals the closing price of
the former period. Thus price evolution now became a process in time. The analysis
in this note shows that, if the trading periods are dependent from each other, the
return distribution is skew. The only parameter α of our model can be regarded as
an asymmetry parameter. If α < 1, the distribution is negatively skewed, while if
α > 1, it is positively skewed. Only for α = 1, the distribution is symmetric.
In economic terms α can be given other interpretation. Following ??, the pa-
rameter α might de understood as the long-term averaged liquidity of an asset. The
discussion in section 1.1 additionally suggests an interpretation in term of prefer-
ences. The decision to buy or to sell the asset depends on the agents ’believe’ about
the future growth rate of the value of the asset. This depends on both, the recent
price level and the fluctuations on this level. As the discussion in section 1.1 shows,
if α < 1, then the agent puts more weight on price fluctuations on a low level, while
otherwise, price fluctuations on a high level are more important. This induces an
asymmetry due to deviations of α from 1. This interpretation implies that the skew-
ness of empirical asset returns are due to an asymmetric preference in the agents
decision.
The next question was how much of the observed skewness of a empirical return
distribution can be ’explained’ as a consequence of considering trading as process?
We therefore estimated the skewness parameter α from data and calculated the
skewness that our model would generate given this parameter. This ’theoretical’
skewness was then compared with the empirical skewness in the data. It turned out
that a huge amount of empirical skewness is quite well described by our model, in
which the price dynamics are a process!
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